Saving varicella from suicide
aricella zoster virus (VZV) causes both varicella (chickenpox) and zoster (shingles). VZV spreads throughout the body, but it does so slowly, and virus only emerges extracellularly in the skin where it can spread to other hosts. That behavior is now explained by Zhenglun Zhu (Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA), Jason Chen, Anne Gershon, and Michael Gershon (Columbia University, New York, NY). They show that in most tissues VZV is diverted to late endosomes for destruction, but in the most superficial epidermal cells that cellular trafficking pathway is turned off, resulting in secretion of VZV.
Trafficking from the Golgi system to the late endosome is mediated by the cation-independent mannose 6-phosphate receptor (MPR ci ). MPR ci has V Intact VZV is released when trafficking to late endosomes is shut off in skin.
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been implicated in both VZV entry (mannose 6-phosphate can block infection by free virus) and viral sorting (mature virus ends up in late endosomes). "The idea was around, based on indirect evidence, but it needed to be shown," says Michael Gershon. The team tested the theory of MPR ci involvement by getting rid of MPR ci with antisense and siRNA. The resulting cells could not be infected with cell-free virus. But if infected by other means they did not send mature virus to late endosomes for destruction but instead secreted intact virus. The latter phenotype was mimicked in the outer skin layer of biopsies from patients, which showed no MPR ci expression and high virus secretion. Thus VZV uses the MPR ci as a coreceptor for entry, and then uses it to direct intracellular mature virus particles to the degradative late endosome. This slows viral proliferation and prevents host death: the only remaining viral particles are immature nucleocapsids that spread via slow cell fusion events.
The skin is a different proposition. MPR ci and lysosomal sorting are turned off as the outermost skin cells devote their last living hours to the secretion of waterproofing ceramides. The VZV particles follow the remaining trafficking pathway-constitutive secretion to the cell surface-where they are released as infectious virions. The cell-free virus can then either infect and establish latency in exposed sensory nerves or spread to other hosts. 
Thinner tubes
switch that controls cell intercalation determines the diameter of fly embryo tracheal tubes, according to Carlos Ribeiro, Marc Neumann, and Markus Affolter (Biozentrum, Universität Basel, Switzerland). Other tube-like structures such as blood vessels may use similar sculpting techniques.
The direction of tracheal tube extension is defined by migration of interconnected precursors toward an FGF signal. But tube morphology is also affected by Dpp and Wnt signaling. The Swiss team wanted to know what cellular processes were being controlled by Dpp and Wnt.
They made movies of living fly embryos with labeled adherens junctions (AJs). The label showed cells that were initially paired, side-by-side, in wider tubes. But gradually individual cells reached around at one end until they made contact with themselves, and then started replacing their intercellular AJs with autocellular AJs. This squeezing process continued until the tube was longer but only one cell circumference around.
Expression of the Wnt target Spalt, a transcription factor, was necessary and sufficient to prevent this intercalation process in tubes that remained larger. Dpp's normal function, by contrast, is to repress Spalt expression and thus allow intercalation.
Cells formed autocellular AJs as long as they had a Spalt-free neighbor. So perhaps it is contraction by the neighbor rather than outgrowth by the autocellular AJ-forming cell that is the driving force. Affolter plans to label old and new AJs to help him determine which cell is controlling the process and whether cell sliding, rolling, or detachment are involved in the reassortment of junctional contacts.
Reference: Ribeiro, C., et al. 2004 . Curr. Biol. 14:2197-2207.
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Paired cells intercalate (top) as visualized via labeling of adherens junctions (bottom).
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